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Is America 
Pacific Northwest Forests Need Protection F W r· 

bJ A .... Worbla. or, a 1 
fAa - The hdfic NclnbWCll the economy of the Pacific 
CCIIIIIiDs IOIDC ollhe wadd's oIdeIt Nortbwest should not be desIroyed 
foreIIs. . forthesurvivalofonespecies. The 
fAa -LcSI dum 10 pen:eDt of the problem wilh Ihis argument is that 
oriJinal lnCient forests remain the logging industry is not only 
IdOUCbed. desboying the SpoUed Owrs habiIat. 
lAC: - If die limber' industry is buttheyarealsodepletingvaluable 
allowed 10 c:onliD.-e destroying the watersheds, tremendous number's 
forests II its CuneDt rate, there will of trees that supply oxygen and 
be DO ucient forats in 30 years. lake pollution out of the air, and 

A llllllive c:onbovasy 11M Ihe ndemadt of Ihe ancient fon:sts
developed in America's PacifIC biological diversity. The industry 

. Nodbwest over wbeIber or not Ihe argues thIl, if the forests are set 
kJaialindullrysbouldbeallowed aside, the economy would suffer 
to CUI down die Jut of America's lIanendousIy wilh the possible loss 
oIdpowtbfcnsts. The old growth of 30,000 jobs. The 
foresasarefaUingltarateof70.ooo environmenlalists coolCnd that if 
IICIeI lIIIIU8IIy. The baUIe is a the logging industry is allowed 10 
classic case of whether the continue its CI8'I'eIIl nile, the ancient 
environment will be sacrific:ed in CalaIs will be desIroyed in 30 years 
die -..e of die economy. and there wiD be no trees 10 cut 

The Pacific Northwest's anyway. The indUSlly counlerS 
economy was built 011 logging and saying diey plant trees every day to 
over die yean it has been a markel "replace" the ones they cut down. 
for prime lumber around the world. Environmentalists agree 
Environmentalisls argue that with wilh this. They say, however, that 
the destruction of the old growth. the timber indUSlly is cutting trees 
forests,lbe logging industry is also II a rate that far exceeds the time 
desllOyingvaluablehabitatforone : needed for new trees 10 reach 
of die wald's nnst Iirds, Ihe Spoaed I ......uy. DesIruction of old growIh 
Owl : fCRSlS au. been proven by biologists 

Industrialists cootend daal' 10 lead 10 erosion, which hampers 

die growth or eew forests. It is 
estimaIed Ihatall the trees cut from 
old growth forests yearly could 
saretch 20,000 miles. 

InduSlly is able 10 find 
loopholes in laws and exploit the 

forests for valuable trees. This is 
why some organizations, such as 
Eanh First. ha~ taken radical steps 
10 protect the remaining forests. 
The Bush Administration set aside 
20,000 acres of old growth forests. 
This may seem like a lot of land, 
but it is small when c:ompared 10 
the total amount of land area the 
forests c:over. In Oregon alone, 
roughly I.S million acres can still 
be deslrOyed without induSlly 
answering 10 anyone. 

Will an agreement be 
reached before the ancient forests 
are destroyed? How much ancient 
forest is neCded 10 protect biological 
diversity? What will come first, 
the economy or the environment? 
All of these questions must be 
addressed. But. while we wait for 
lmSWCI'S.lhe ax:ient fCRSIS COIIIinue 
10 fall 10 "pro~s. " 

~-,--........ - ........ 
Forthe first time since the 

Vietnam War. Americ. 
experiencing a massive military 
build-up. This Iibie die IIOOpS lRIit 
going 10 the jungles of South East 
Asia. but instead 10 the destrts of 
Saudi Arabia. The build-up began 
August 2 and, currently, there are 
around 210,000 troops involved in 
Operation Desert Shield. The 
Pentagon is now sending at least 
7O,(XX) IROIe IroOpS 10 SuIi ArIbia. 

Why send more troops? 
The Pentagon believes the need for 
increasing Ihe American presence 
in Ihe MidIIe Eat his __ because 
of several factors. One is that 
eoonomic SImClions are not proving 
successful. Also, Saddam Hussein 
has incteIaId his own bOOp ~ 
in Kuwait from 100.000 in AUJust 
10 over 4OO.ooo,currently. 1bese 
factors are making some in the for the Pn=.~:!:;, 
Pentagon very ~. 

Some Americans wonder 
how many more troops will be 
neces.wy to (Db SaddIIn Hussein's 
aggression and stiD others wonder 
what America's role is in Ibe Gulf 
Crisis. The troops have been sent 
10 Saudi Arabia 10 protect it from 
any further agression. However, 
many military analysts see the 

A Look Into the Market Place: 

Teaching Field~. 

PenIagon IIICM 10 sead IROIe IroOpS Amaicans. heII1i1tl~"jII 
inlOtheregionuamovelOprcpare , but it wiD lie -ilii ...... 
for a possible auack on Hussein's thePresidld':sDCllliclrwi.olli 

byC~enWag~ L~~~ ____________ ~ ________________ ~~~~~~~~~~ forces. . 10 

Most children fantasize 
about becoming firemen, 
polic:emen, nurses, accresses, or 
JRSidentorthe U.S. Surprisingly, 
a high nlUDber of adults follow 
dIou&h wiIb Ibcir childhood dreans 
of becoming teachers. According 
10 Jabs1. more than 1.6 million 
people teach full- or part-time in 
elcmentary schools, 1.2 million 
teach II the sec:ondary level and 
700.000 are coDege or university 
faculty, making teaching one of 
Ihe IIIpst om ....... in Ihe Uniled . 
Sillies. 

Elementary school 
IraCbcn have lBIDy duties and ' 
responsib1Iities. They introduce 
c:hildral1O abe buics of learning, 
while assisting them 10 be 
independent and exposing them 10 
the warId beyond their families. 
Not only do they teach vital basics 
of math, language, science, and 
social SIUdies. elementary educators 
also strive 10 instill good study 
habits and a love of learning. 

Allbaugh most eJaneoIary 
inIIrucIon tach several subjects 
10 a Iin&Ic group of students. 

specialimtion by subject is a current 
!rend. For example, in sone schools 
children may have one teacher for 
English and social studies and 
lIIOIheI' rc. science and maIh. 0Ihcrs 
may specialize in areas 10 help 
meet the needs of certain students, 
such as reading problems or speech 
difficulties. 

Elementary school level 
lraching is the only area fA educaIion 
with expected saWy increases 
during the 1990's. Salaries cuncndy 
range from s 13.800 10 S26,500 and 
employment is expected 10 increase 
by 2S percent in the next 10 years. 

At the high school level, 
insIrucIoo generally have speciahies 
in certain areas, such as English, 
math, foreign languages, science, 
or social studies. Within that 
specialty, a teacher may teach 
several different types of courses. 
For example, an English teacher 
may teach literature 10 one class, 
drama 10 another, and grammar to 
a Ihird. 

Salaries range from 
$11.soo 10 $43,000 and up. Job 

-0IJII0IIImities are fair u the ~ 

job increase is 13 percent in the 
next decade. 

At boIh Ihe.elcmer.r..y and 
high school levels, teachers devote 
time 10 preparing lesson plans, 
grading papelS, making reports, and. 
sometimes, supervising extra
curricular activities, in addition to 
the hours spenl in Ihe class room. 
They also must allCnd faculty 
meetings, - parenl-teacher 
conferences, and, at times, special 
seminars and college claes 10 keep 
up with current educational trends. 

In order 10 become an 
elementary or secondary school 
teacher, a bachelor's degree must 
be obtained from an approved 
teacher-training college. Almost 
half of Ihc SIIICS now require teachers 
10 have gniduate degrees. 

College and university 
instruclOrs are not jusl teachers; 

their goal should be 10 inspire 
students 10 pursue the vastlearnl'!g 
opportunities a college QI' university 
has to offer. 

Faculty mcmbels arc a put 

coa't OD PI' 

Ghost Haunts GSC 
by Kristi Ropcld 

The producers and 
directors of the 1988 movie "Three 
Men and a Baby" are being sued 
for personal damages by a New 
York mother. The lawsuit stems 
from the mother's claim that the 
image or her deceu: tI child appears 
in the movie as an attempt 10 draw 
pOOL The IiaIe boy, whose alleged 
image does appear in a window, TedDansonandnlsl.,,'ICI_-" 
was killed in the room in which the • As ' the two walk by a -.. .. .., 
imageappears. The mother claims window, a sIIcquD-1ib 
the makers of Ihe movie wereaw_ appears 10 be rcstin& ............ 
of the image, and left it in die film panes of,... As 
in order 10 boost profits. SC8IIS the window .: .~~!PIII 

Skepticism was abouiId !he shoIpn image 
when the JDOther filed thC lawsuit, he I'f'!Placed by the ........ '!!fI. 
and the recent _vision airiDg or shirt and blue jeaD- \~.;:ai 
the movie has once again aroused I)aired IiUle boy A 1\ 

theeuriosityofmany. AfewGSC .... is panially c:cJfIPI .... t, 
Sbldents viewed a rec:onIedversion curtain, the chilcl's • .-RCj 
of die movie 10 see if, in fact. the parto(the body that is ClMI.a. 
image of the boy appears in the still evidenL The o,Iy _._ 
scene. Their reactions- "I left the appears 10 be missing _ ... _. 
room with an eerie feeling. There. image are its feel 
is no doubt about iL The image of Is this tile ,,!II!!. 
a boy does appear in a window in a image of a dcceulld ctPklL-" 
bedroom." The mother claims the publicity stunt 011 --.,. ,.r=.'. '" 

image in the window is that of her . movie maker? Ilia 
child. courts 10 cIeciM. ,1$ift~'" 
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Campus Kibitz 
by Lori Burton 

Is George Bush Fulfilling His Duties As President Of The United States? 

Name: Donna Adams 
HomelOwn: Harrisville 
Rank: junior 
Answer: "He seems to be holding 
his own, but does he really know 
what he's doing?" 

Name: Will Iackson 
Hometown: Dale City, VA 
Rank: senior 
Answer: "With everything he has 
to deal with, I feel he is doing a 
good job." 

Name: Kevin Iohnson 
HomelOwn: Gary, Indiana 
Rank: senior 
Answer: "I think he's dragging this 
Middle East crisis too far and he 
has the ability 10 handle problems, 
but he doesn't get right to the issues 
at hand." 

Dance and Music Touring Artists Sought 
Guidelines and outside the presenters state. Support 

is available for projects that serve 
cultural resources, serve multi
cultural commumues, present 

Name: Chris Kennedy 
Hometown: NormanlOwn 
Rank: junior 
Answer: "I thought he wouldn't do 
a good job, but I feel he has done 
well except for going on vacation 
when everyone went to the Gulf." 

Name: Iudy Lamp 
HomelOwn: Grantsville 
Rank: sophomore 
Answer: "I don't think he's 
his job, because I'm tired of 
these kas prices and I think it 
have been seuIed." 

WESLEY FOUNDATION ACTIYITIES: 

Declcmber4 
Dooember6 
Mondays 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
Christmas tree decorating 
Bible Study 

Noon -6p.m. 
6 p.m. applications for the 1991-92 Mid 

Atlantic Performing Arts Touring 
Program are now available. The 
Performing Arts Touring Program 
supportS exemplary presentations 
of professional lOuring anists 
throughout the mid-Atlantic states 
of Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Maryland, New Y OIX, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, West Virginia and the 
Virgin Islands. This year the 
Performing Arts Touring Program 
will have two separate components: 

international artists. Preference will 
be given 10 exemplary dance 
presentation involving anistically 
excellent anists from outside the 
region in multi-day engagements 
which broaden the aesthetic 
awareness of the community. Fee 
support will range form 15 percent 
10 30 percent of the artist's fee. 
Exceptional projects may receive 
up 10 50 percent of the artist's fcc. 
Support is available for projccts 
taking place between I une I, 1991 
and May 31, 1992. Complete 
applications are due 10 Mid Atlantic 
by February I, 1991 at 5:00. 
Notification of grant decisions will 
be in April, 1991. 

culturally diverse work, or present ITt"'r<:ti,,,,,, 

Campus Chapel Services 
Mocktails 

7 p.m. 
12:45-1:15 
6p.m.-

"Dance on Tour" and "Music and 
Theatre Presenting." 

"Dance on Tour" is a new 
IDIl1atlve of the National 
Endowment of the Arts, developed 
cooperatively with the six regional 
arts organizations, the state art 
agencies and the dance field. The 
regional component of "Dance on 
Tour" provides fee support to non
profit organizations engaging out
of-state professional dance artists, 
including both national and 

The Music and Theatre 
Presenting component supports 
professional lOuring music and 
theatre companies/artists and grants 
up 10 30 percent fee support 10 
non-profit organizations presenting 
professional musicians, ensembles, 
theatre companies and individual 
anists based within the region, but 

anistically adventurous work. 
Panels of professionals 

from the lOuring and presenting 
field will review applications and 
recommend awards. Panels will 
review each application paying 
panicular attention 10 anistic 
excellence, presenter programming, 
quality and continuity,presenter 
audience, development 
efforts,planned residency, 
activities,partnerships with other 
presenters. 

Completed applications 
are due 10 Mid Atlantic by March 
1,1991 at 5:00p.m. Notifications 
of grant decisions will be in May, 
1991. To receive a Performing 
Arts Program application, contact: 

Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation 
11 East Chase Street, Suite 2A 

Baltimore, MD 21202 

Nicholas County Center Is Vital Part of GSC 

The Nicholas County 
Center of Glenville State College, 
located in Summersville, is a vital 
part of the College. Over 500 
students, full- and part-time, are 
enrolled in its programs. 

Nicholas County built the 
Center and Glenville State College 
leases il Joseph M. Hickman has 
been the director of the Center since 
its opening in 1986. 

The Center offers the basic 
courses for the fmt two years of 
IIKlSt blccalaureatedegn;e ~s 

.;. "I ... "~ ',y. 

at GSC. Students may earn associate 
degrees in general studies, 
administrative science, secretarial 
science and business. 

Hickman states that many 
students start their higher education 
at the Center and then complete 
their studies at the main campus. 
Without the Nicholas County 
Center, Hickman adds, some 
students could not attend college at 
all. Evening classes give people 
with full-time day jobs the 
opportunity 10 earn a degree. Young 

'. 1 ~ :. J.:., ~ _ 6' 4 0.4 _ ... • 

by Nancy Wayne 

mothers can choose course offerings 
near their homes 10 fit their busy 
schedules. 

Hickman emphasizes that 
one special strong point of the Center 
is its cooperative effort from the 
county school system, local 
businesses, and the regular faculty 

ofGSC. Classes are taught by on· 
campus GSC faculty members, 
adjunct faculty, (who bring solid 
business experience from the 
business community), and teachers 
from the public schools. 

I.' 

Main section of building open 
Outer Limits (except Friday) 

9 a.m. - 11 
5 p.m. - 11 

Schimmel Receives S~ ........... . 

(I to r.) Dr. Lowell Peterson, Dr. Mary Jo Pribble, Mrs. 8Ynlll 
Turner, Mike Schimmel, Marie SChimmel, and Mike Schimmel, 

On Thursday, November 
8, the Turner Scholarship in 
chemistry was presented by Dr. 
Mary 10 Pribble 10 Mike Schimmel, 
Ir. This scholarship was created in 
memory of Dr. Byron J. Turner, 
who taught chemistry at GSC for 
about 30 years. Mrs,ByronI. Turner, 

who attended the 
established the $500 award in 

Schimmel, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Mike Schimmel, Sr. 
Glenville, is a senior chc:milSU! 
major. He also has a minor 
physies and math. AfICl" gradUlIiol 
he plans 10 attend graduate 

____ [J( you Jon't fifl£. ifl£ Jiudion th~ __ ....; 

'tiu£'t h (fowinfj. Jon't jump in. 

,".\'_. ,1 " 
II 01, 



.. ~-.. , 
.~.'IUI;a_ .---.o.-ucation School? 

_",~~",~ _ki '1.., __ ,. ... ... 
far .............. . 
~ beida __ wide aiId 

Dr. teve Casey. Della wjcwlly. GSC pmvidelqullilJ T...,. Educaliaa. confirmed iIIIInJCIioDiaallof .......... 
educadon elMs enroIIInmJs field&. 

_ .... IbID ever. ~wo GIeIlviDe S1IIe CaDr:ae 
__ lJavClppliedlO bopllced Slrivcs to mainIaia die m:cIlad: 
dlepublicsc:hool~"""" Aidloap quality ...... ilhas ..... CXIIICdl.c! "nXID obavatiaIII_ JIIOVide • • evert academic field JeaCIIer ........ Dr. ~ 

iIIIWUCIion under .. expeI__ ... ........ IdecIed ... .., believes Bdle r.c.Ity is wrY! 
..... Dexl....... die e* .. _ ........ demandfor modY8led to cleliwriDI a JDOd! 
larpst ........ of" .... fGapply ...... TbeaulasincllJde: ...... JIIOIIIIILB 'I1IeSllfl" .... 1iIJIeIIierj 

l1li31"'" for 1Iudenl1alC1ImI. ... ICience It die ....... ICbooI to racb c:oIIaboraIi1e cIecisionsl 
~c."-" "'~.ICIIIiD8 lMIs;apecialeducllioninc1uding aboutc&clhe ........... ~ 1IleIII8Il, 1Dlpaired. bellaviaral and impl_eats dIeIa. 

~ IiIII ~ feIIrDinI ___ lilYiraitl_~iiG5q 
..... ides; -' ... - ...... 
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Leadership Conference Scheduled For College Students 
College students 

nationwide are inviled to participate 
in a three-day conference designed 
to help them reach their goals, to 
improve their self-esteem and to 
assist them with their future careers. 

The National Leaders of 
Tomonow Confuence will feature 
six weD-known speakers, including 
such role models as former NFL 
player Joe Theismann and 
motivational speaku Dr. Denis 
Waidey, January 4-6 at Walt Disney 
World's Contemporary Resort. A 
portion of aU proceeds from the 
conference will benefit the Big Oak 
Ranch, a home for abused and 
neglected children in Alabama. 

Vonda K. Barbour, 
president of Leaders of Tomorrow , 
explains the rationale behind the 
organization: "Leaders of 
Tomorrow was formed to help 
college students realize their dreams. 
Our motto is "Dare to Dream" and 
we want to instill that courage in 
students. Too many talented 
students don't fully realize their 
potential because no one ever gave 
them permission to dream before. 
We want to give these students the 
self-confidence to dream to be the 
President of the United States, or a 

large corpuration, or whatever their 
dream may be." 

During the conference, 
Leadm of Tomorrow will award 
scholarships to financially needy 
student leaders. Students also will 
receive assistance in marketing their 
resumes to top corporations looking 
to hire outstanding college 
graduates. 

Six guest speakers will 
address different facets of leadership 
and personal skills development 
throughout the conference. 
Theismann, a two-time Pro Bowl 
player and the most productive 
quarterback in the history of the 
Washington Redskins, will discuss 
clarifying goals, pride, team work 
and the eight aspects ofleadership. 
Dr. Waitley, who is the author of 
several best-selling self
management and motivation books, 
will discuss a step-by-step approach 
to professional and personal 
excellence. Other speakers include: 
Ms. Barbour; Jim Savage, the Vice
President of Training and Coosulting 
for the Zig-Ziglar Corp.; John 
Croyle, the founder of Big Oak 
Ranch, which has been home to 
more than 500 children, and Bill 
Kallenbcrg, the founder of Student 

Leadership Developmenl, an 
orpnizalion lhallaChes SlUdents 
imponIIlllife skills such as perSOIIIl 
disciptine and bow 10 reach goals. 

RegiSll'8lionsposunartcd 
prior 10 November 16, 1990 will be 
S265 per person. Registrations 
postmarked after November 16, 
1990 will be S315 per person. The 
regiSll'8lion fee includes: lWO 

banquet dinnels, lwo brakfaslS and 
one luncheon; all seminar 
conference n18Ia'iaIs; all CXXlfcraIce 
sessions and speakers; nightly 
entertainmenl al Pleasure Island; a 
dress for success fashion show and 
enterlainmenL 

Convention rate rooms .-e 
available al ~y's Contemporary 
Resort for S 135 per nighl for up 10 
five people per room. A check. for 
SI48.50 made payable 10 Walt 
Disney Wotd Co. for the fll'Sl nigIa's 
room deposil al Disney's Reson 
musl accompany your conference 
registration. A special discount 
airline rate has been arranged 
through Delta Air Lines. . 

For further registration or 
general information, please contacl 
Vonda Barbour at (813) 864-2922 

Research Associateship Programs Available 
The National Research 

Council announces the 1991 
Resident, Cooperative, and 
Postdoctoral Research 
Associafeship Programs for research 
in the sciences and engineering to 
be conduct.ed on behalf of 30 fedezal 
agencies or research institutions 
whose 115 participating research 
laboratories are located throughout 
the United States. The programs. 
provide opportunities for Ph.D. 
scientists and engineers of unusual 
promise and ability 10 perform 
research on problems largely of 
their own choosing yet compatible 
with the research interests of the 
sponsoring laboratory. Initiated in 
1954, the Associateship Programs 

have conlributed to the career 
deveIopment of ovu 7,000 scientists 
ranging from recent Ph.D. recipients 
to distinguished senior scientists. 

Approximately 450 new 
full-time Associateships will be 
awarded on a competitive basis in 
1991 for research in: chemistry; 
earth and atmospheric sciences; 
engi~eering and applied sciences; 
biological, health, and behavioral 
sciences and biotechnology; 
mathematics; space and planetary 
sciences; and physics. Most of the 
programs are open to both U.S. and 
non-U.S. nationals, and 10 both 
recent Ph.D. degree recipients and 
senior investigalOrs. 

Awards arc made for one 

or two years, renewable to a 
maximum of three years; senior 
applicants who have held Ihe 
doctorate at leasl five years may 
requesl a shorter period. AMual 
stipends for recenl Ph.D.'s for Ihe 
1991 program year range from · 
$27,150 10 $42,(XX) depending upon 
the sponsoring 1aboraIoJy, and will 
be appropriately higher for senior 
Associates. 

Financial support is 
provided for allowable relocation 
expenses and for limited 
professionallravel during duration 
of the award. The host IaboraIory 
provides the Associate with 
programmatic assistance including 
facililies, support services, necessary 

Undergraduate Scholarships Available 
coa" OD Pill 

Twenty-five scholarship~ 
are available for undergraduate 
students majoring in engineerinE 
andsciencedisciplines. Sponsored 
by the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) and administered by 0aI< 
Ridge Associated Universities, the 
schoIa-ships are designated for those 
students interested in pursuing 
careers in environmental restoration 
or waste management (ER/WM). 

Applicants must be U.S. 
citizens and currently pursuing an 
Associate of Science or Bachelor 
of Science degree full time. The 

Environmental ReslOration/W aste 
Management Scholarship Program 
includes full payment of tuition 
and fees at a DOE-approved 
institution, a $600 per monlh stipend, 
and a three month practicum 
assignment at a DOE facility 
engaged in environmental 
restoration and waste management. 

Selection is based on 
academic performance, 
recommendations, background, and 
a statement of career goals by the 
applicant. The competition is 
nationwide, although four-year 

insIitutions and two-ycm inslilulions 
wiD compete in seperaIC c:alCgories. 

Scholarship applications 
are being taken through Jan. 28, 
1991, ani awards will be announced 
in May 1991. For applications or 
more information contact Peggy 
Gibson, Enviromnental ResIDraIioIV 
Waste Managemenl Scholarship 
Program, Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities, Science/Engincering 
Education Division, P.O. Box 117, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117, or 
call (615) 576-9278. 

Japanese Alumnus V· 
A ra:epU0Il was held 

Monday, November S _Ihe alwnni 
center for ose alumnus Kenji 
MaIOOka and his wife, Shi-Eko. 
Matooka, who gradualed in 1988 
with a baccalaureate degree in 
hisaory, was the first Japanese 
5audent 10 m:eive a four-yea cIegn:ic 
fromOSe. 

Mr. Matooka works for II 
travel agency in Osaka, Japan. Hi., 
fadler is a Japanese senator. 

Music Composers caII't 
chariman emeritus and clwiman. 
respectively, or the judging panel 
ani Ulysses Kay is BMl's per1IIIDft 
consultant for the awards. Two 
recenladdiliolw 10 Ihe BMI Student 
composer A wards Board.-e Susan 
Feder, IIOIed wriIer _ musicologist 

and Vice Presidenl of Associated 
Music Publishers, ani Puli1zer Prize
winning cbmposer Ellen Taaffe 
Zwilich. 

BMI represents over 
120,000 composers and publishers 
and more than 50 percenl or Ihe_ 
music played on American radio in 
the pIISl year is lic:ensed by BMI. Il 
aI80 has reciproCal 8pleIIICIIIS willi 
40 foreign perf~iDa rights 

Market Place con'l from Pl2 
of a specific deparlmcoL A hislOry 
professor may narrow his teaching 
field 10 WV hisaory or U.S. history 
after Ihe Civil War. Or an English 
professor may teach a freshman 
composition class in addition 10 a 
seminar in mythology. They are 
expected 10 familiarize lhlmIseives 
with 4evelopments in their field by 
reading cunenllilCnllurc, aucnding 
professional aClivilies, and 
conducting scholarly research. On 
some campuses, building addiiional 
credentials by publishing books or 
journal articles is of greal 
importance. 

Almosl one-lhird of 
college or university facullY 

• members work part-time. Some 
are employed al more than one 



•• _ ......... Christmas Special- Adopt An Angel 

by Carmen Wager 

must be identified by the descriptive 
angel on the outsideofthe package. 
All gifts must be received by Rose 
Turner in the Office of Student 
Services before Friday, December 
10 at 4:00 p.m. 

Laura Nauman, Director 
of Student Services, urges those 
who take an angel from the tree to 
follow through and buy a gift for 
the child. No one else will have an 
opportunity to purchase a present 
if the angel is removed from the 

Ornaments 
Requested 

Minnie McNemar, 
president of the PICAS, has 
requested that students donate 
Christmas tree ornaments for the 
decorating of the Christmas trees 
to be placed in the Heflin Studen 
Center. A designated collection 
box will be placed in the lobby of 
the center on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, November 27 and 28. 
Extra ornaments will be used to 
decorate other Christmas trees on 
campus. 

tree. Thus, some child will be ....... __________ ~ 
deprived of a gift. Many families 
have no place 10 tum 10 for financial 
assistance during the Christmas 
period. This program will aid 150 
needy children. 

A special thanks is 
extended to Roger Weese, Game 
Room director, for bringing the 
"Angel Tree" on campus and to 
members of the maintenance 
department for putting it up. 

Heartfelt thanks will also 
be rendered on Christmas morning 
when the "angels" receive thelf gifts. 
A pornon of your time and money 
C3l help !righter! some less fooW\ate 
child's Christmas. Adopt an angel 
and make a child's Christmas and 
yours more special! 

A wards Are Announced 
"'1...I.~u. 

The staff of In View IS 
to announce the Second 

!llDetIIIl .... 'uaJ ~ Award Program. 
February, In VICW, in 
alion Wllh Maybeillne 

hsmc:tics, wiII once agam present 
of S2.500 each to a lotal of 

women for outstanding 

achlevemenb that have ennched 
the lives of others. In addition, five 
runners-up will receive awards of 
S500 each. 

For an application and 
more Infonnation, contact the 
Placement Office. 

TABLE TALK 
FOR COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

GSC Students 
Volunteer For 
Halloween Patrol 

by Nancy Wayne 

Sixteen GSC students 
helped to patrol areas in Glenville 
on Halloween night, during Trick 
or Treat, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Police from the Gilmer County 
Sheriffs Office, and the Rev. Karen 
Frank, director of the Wesley 
Foundation, coordinated the activity. 

The students wore blaze 
orange vests and carried flashlights 
to remind motorists and children to 
observe safety practices dUTIng the 
hohday observance. The students 
patrolled the areas of downtown 
Glenville, Camden Flats, Walnut 
Street, South Lewis Street and 
Mmcral Road. 

For their cffons, the 
Wesley Foundation treatcd the 
students to a plZl.3 party. 

Participants were Tina 
Bills, Mitch Carpenter, Jackie 
Carter, Angela Cox, Rob Dean, 
Laurie Forte, Chris Harper, Brandon 
Krouse, Mike McKibben, Tammy 
Mace, Jamie Miller, Shelly Miller, 
Cheryl Pnngle, Lynne PTingle, 
William Underwood and Nancy 
Wayne. 
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Chris Jamison assists Greg Anllao phOCo by Tom Armstead 

Students Benefit From Peer Tutoring 

Students of Dr. Craig 
Etchison's English 451 class have 
been learning various techniques 
for teaching writing to English 
students. While the class sessions 
arc informative, the students 
enrolled in the course arc 
experiencing the situation without 
the circumstance. The students are 
learning what teaching techniques 
can be used. However, 
circumstances vary because every 
da~sroom is different 

by Kristi Rogucki 
In order to expose his 

Writing for Teachers of Writing 
students to actual classroom 
experiences and circumstances, Dr. 
Etchison has established a peer 
tutoring system in his own 
cirriculum. Students of both classes 
benefit from the program. The 
English 451 students gain vauluable 
classroom experience, while the 
composition students learn 
techniques that can imporve their 
writing skills. 

Student Congress Corner 
You may have been wtll be doing. 

wondering what the purpose of Also during this semeslCr, 
Student Congress is atGSC. Well, Student Congress worked with Phi 
for starters, Congress is responsible Beta Lambda (PBL) to survey the 
foc many of the activities on campus. campus looking at the need for 
Student Congress-sponsored additional trash recepticles. PBL 
activities include: the movies that submitted a proposal to Student 
arc shown each week in the Snack Congress indicating where the 
Bar of the Heflin Student Center, recepticles might be located. 
the band for Freshmen Orientation, .... Student Congress then approved 
the Homecoming Dance, the Spring that proposal and, at the present 
Ball, a host of events during time, the new recepticles are on 
Homecoming and GSC Week, guest order. When they arrive, they will 
speakers (such as those who were he placed in those areas. so please 
here for Aleohol Awareness Week) help us keep our campus clean. 
and the sponsoring of the spirit This week, and for the 
trophy for the Homecoming next two weeks, Student Congress 
competition. In weeks to come, will be sponsoring a fund raising 
watch for what Student Congress drive to help Muscular Dystrophy. 

con't on pg 12 

SUNDAYS 
9:45 - 10:30 AM 

Mandy Frymier Receives Promotion 
by Nancy Wayne 

TRINITY UMC 
122 E. MAIN ST. 

INFORMAL SESSIONS 
REFRESHMENTS 

BETH BRAGG, INSTR. 

Amanda Frymier, 
admmistrative clerk With the Food 
Service component of GlenVille 
State College, has a very physicaUy
active and varied work position on 
campus. Frymier, a resident of the 
Tanner area, ha<; been an employee 
of GSC for ten years. Most of her 
lime here was spent as head cashier 
in the Business Office, working 
directJ y with the requests of students. 
Seeking an opportunity for 
adv-ancement, she became 
admimstrative clerk two months 
ago. 

As administrative clerk, 
her tasks arc many. One of her Jobs 
is to oversee the unloading of the 
food delivery trllcks that arrive in 

the early mornmg hours when most 
students arc still aslccp. She checks 
the invoices of food orders to sec 
that the deliveries have been 
received by the cafeteria and the 
Snack Bar. Money from these two 
food service areas must be tallied 
and deposited with the Ca<;hier's 
Office. She also supplies the needed 
monies to the cash registers. 

The paperwork _ tasks 
involve kccpmg payroll records and 
lime sheets for employees of the 
Food Service unit. Frymier is 
responsible for paying all vendors 
for thCIT deliveries , and typmg the 
inVOices. 

Frymier, friendly and 
quick to smile, seems to enjoy her 

work. She concentrates on her 
tasks, as the ebb and flow of her 
day require her to move quickly 
from one task to another. 

Being as active in her job 
as she is, Frymier does not find 
much time for hobbies. Most of 
her time is spent with her family. 
She and her husband, George, who 
works at the Gilmer County Medical 
Center,are the parents of two sons, 
Jason, 6, and Patrick, three months. 

The work of administrative 
clerk is nota desk job only. It is an 
ever-moving and ever-learning type 
of job, and that seems to please 
Frymier. She especially enjoys 
working with the people in the 
Food Service uniL 
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PLAYERS OF THE YErA~ 

fIle.Defenslve Player of the Year: Rodney Fox. Co-Offensive Player of the Year: Mike Kellar. Co-Offensive Player of the Year: Frank Myers. 
Fox led ~ Pioneers in tackles with 45 and 34 

, tijlPsiists. He also led the team in sacks with three and 
half. 

Kellarcompletcd 167 of352 passes for 1,939 
yards and IO touchdowns. He was also selected 
WVIAC player of the week for his performance in the 
Shepherd game. His attempts, completions & total 
yards are all school records. 

Myers rushed for 428 on 72 attempts scoring 
four touchdowns while playing much of the year 
injured. His team leadership was felt throughout the 
season. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• GRASS RUNS LAST NAIA MEET FOODLAND The coming 1990 NAIA 
Country Meet will be the last 

that senior Mickey Grass will 
for the Pioneer Harriers. 

Grass will attend the 

Grass, according to 
year coach Willie Furr, is 

Phnnirll'as good as he has all year. 
think Mickey came to the front 

week at the conference meet 
showed many people why he 

been one of the prem ier runners 
the West Virginia Conference 
last two years:' expressed Furr. 

In both the men's and 
_~'_"ft'~ divisions, Adams State 

from Colo. is favored to 
Both squads for Adams State 
been ranked No. I (NAIA) in 

most of the year. In the 
division, Adams State IS back 

defend their championship of a 
ago. 

West Virginia Wesleyan 
Davis and Elkins College will 

representing the West Virginia 
photo by Chris Dtrtck 

Micke'l Grass 

_ I III' J ... t.. ~ ... ~ ~ : 
.~ _.- . __ .. _ ................. ~ , 

Conference and District #28 in the 
men'sdivision. The West Virginia 
Wesleyan women will represent 
the conference and also the DistricL 

Coach Furr wishes Mickey 
as well as all the other runners 
representing the conference the best 
of luck at Wisconsin. Specials of the Week! 

C1o. (Jim.. JfJJh gihzw &JJk~ 
Ta~~i~ Bed special 
1 month - $50 plus tax 
expjres Nov. 30, 1990 

!I*fIIl RIlleS ~ ~ IfJit.o:( Sauna, 
=:::t tIIId _ and ltItra 
~, 12-8 • phone -462·5095· 

Chocolate Donuts • 
6 / $.99 

Pepperoni Pizza 

2 / $4.99 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

---~----------------------------------------------------, : Student Seryices Leas1ab, P.O. HOI 22-2596, 8011 d, F10rida 33022 
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Save up to 50% or more on your 
Lens 

Tbe exact sallIe lenses your doctor ordered a/ ll'/Jo/esa/e prices. 
Our low prices lets you SAVE UP TO 50~ OR MOREr 
Lenses as low as $14 per pair ... no clubs to join 
... no hassles . . . no gimmicks. Most lenses shipped 
to you within 24 hours via Federal Express & all 
are 100~ GUARANTEED!Simply call in your Doctor's 
name and phone number(or address) using our toll 
free number below.(24 hours-7 days) Our optician 
will contact your Doctor for you and obtain your 
prescription.(Verification is required to order) 
START SAVING NOV! ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-7~6-7802 

(L!ns!s s!nt C.O.D. wIth FREE shIppIng and Insuranc!l) 

YES ..• we ~an 
save you up to 
50% and more on 
all name brands 
. ..including new 
"disposables". 

• _ 24 Hours 
TODAY! ~ 7 Days 

~~~~--------~--------------------------------------------
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Russell Sproua Tubesing 

Verma Wildermut" 
phUCos by Tina Messencer 

Library Provides Services 
The Robert F. J(jdd Libmry 

has several services available to 
students of Glenville State College 
and members of the community. 
The rust floor of the library contains 
various reference malCrials, such 
as magazines, newspapers and other 
periodicals. The sources available 
to the students on the first noor are 
restricted to library use only. The 
INFOTRAC, a computer 
comparable to the card catalog, is 
located on the first noor. There 
are two copiers on the first noor, as 
well. 

The second noor of the 
library contains books available for 
check-out. The lTV classroom is 
located on the this noor, also. 

The third noor houses a 
collection of children~books, West 
Virginia history books, oversized 

books and law books. A locked 
case contains books that are no 
longer in print. The microfilm 
room is also found on the third 
noor. 

The Media Center, in the 
basement of the library, offers films, 
video tapes, cassette tapes, records, 
kits for majors, maps and study 
prints. There is a classroom for 
entire classes to view video tapes. 
Smaller view ing rooms for student 
use are available during the hours 
the Media Center is open. 

The library is a place for 
study, recreational reading and 
researching. There is a wealth of 
magal.ines and books for leisure 
rcading,as well as films and video 
tapes. The Robert F. Kidd is a 
focal point on the campus of GSc. 

by Kate Jennings 

GSC is Site of First Elderhostel Program 

In 1978, Glenville State 
College hosted the first Elderhostel 
Program in the state of West 
Virginia. Elderhostel is a program 
designed to give elderly citi7.ens 
the intellectual stimulation and 
physical adventure they desire. The 
program's foundation rests upon 
lhe principal that retirement does 
not mean withdrawal. 

Student involvement in the 
program consists of providing 
tramponalion.1KlSting VlWious social 
events. and teaching skills that 
professors do not. such as square 

by Kristi Rogucki 
dancing and the history of baseball. 

GSC is one in a JOOO 
member world-wide network that 
offers the Elderhostel program to 
elderly citizens. The program here 
is conducted during lhe summer. 
and courses are arranged much like 
a regular college schedule with 
college instructors. No exams arc 
given nor grades administered. 
but those enrolled in the program 
experience lhe college atmosphere. 
while gaining access to information 
and activities that would otherwise 
remain foreign to them. 

Wesley Foundation Holds Study Hall 
The study program for the Wesley Foundation.. The 

SlUdents is back! Faculty arxI student program begins on November 27, 
tutors in various fields will be from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. and will 
available to help slUdents with their also meet on December 4 and 11. 
study needs on Tuesday nights at 

What Is a Day in the Life of a 
GSC has 1.756 canmuaing 

students out of a totaI enrollment 
of 2.238. Many of these OOIDmuIers 

dread the daily drive to and from 
the campus not only because it is 
boring. but also because of all the 
unexpccled problems that can occur 
along the way. Commuters have to 
deal with flat tires. slick roads. and 
slow drivers, to name a fcw. DcspilC 
all the negative aspects of 
commuting, at least one student 
enjoys iL 

Leah Rollyson, a senior 
from Leopold District in Doddridge 
County, gets out of bed between 

6:30 and 7:00 a.m. daily. She Ihcn 
drives about 25 miles 10 campus 
for her 9:00 a.m. class. Mia' c:Iasscs, 

. sheworksanldditionalfourlOfive 
hours in the social sc:icIIccs division.; 
Usually Ms. Rollyson goes home 
after work. but on Thursday she 
has to drive to WVU-Parkersburg 
for a 7:00 p.m. class. 

So why docs she choose 
to do this? Freedom is the main 
reason. At home. she ean take a 
walk in the woods. tum up her 
stefCO. or cook what she chooses 
for dinner. She also feels that 

Spend Spring Break '91 at Daytona 
According to a recent 

survey. visiting students have 
declared Daytona Bcach Spring 
Brcak 1990 a success, and are 
looking forward to 1991. 

The results of the survey, 
commissioned by Destination 
Daytona!. the convention and 
Visitor's Bureau for the Daytona 
Beach Reson Area, show that 
students enjoyed Spring Break in 
1990 and will return in 1991. 

The peak weeks of Spring 
Break will be March 9 through 
April 6, 1991, and an estimated 
500,000 students from the United 
States and Canada are expected to 
attend. 

Mid-Rorida marketing 
and Research found that the most 
important reason that students chose 
Daytona Beach for Spring Break in 
1990 was because their friends and 
MTV were going to be thcre. A 
total of 843 students who stayed in 
Daytona Beach hotcls in 1990 
responded to the survey. For more 
than two-thirds of them. this was 
their .second or third Spring Break 

in Daytona Beach. 
Students said they enjoyed 

themselves in Daytona Beach in 
1990. with nearly three-fourths 
indicating that they had a "great 
time." Two-thirds of those surveyed 
said they will J'CIurIl for f ulUre spring 
breaks. and three-fourths would 
recommend Daytona Beach · to 
family and friends for future 
vacations. 

About one third 
remembered seeing literature urging 
them to "Party Smart" in 1990. 
"Party Sman" is an alcohol 
awareness program developed by 

Consumer Beer Drinkers of 
America. The program urges adults 
who have made the decision to 
drink to do it responsibfy. The 
"Party Smart" message was spread 
to students through brochures. 
billboards and buttons during Spring 
Break last year. Students surveyed 
said they spent some of their time 
drinking with friends. but that they 
did indeed ''Party Smart" AccooIing 
to the Spring Break Festival Task 

Force. "Party Smart" will continue 
to be the theme for Spring Brcak in 
1991. 

Students spend a good deal 
of money in Daytona Beach. 

according to the survey. 
daily expenditure was 
person and the average 
Sl3y was 6.8 nights. 
lOIaI trip elpenditwe was 
per student (ex 
transportation).-

There were farmore 
things" than "worst 
mentioned about spring 
Daytona Beach. Most of the 
things" cenlCred around the 
atmosphere and the IlaPJ,ym,Oll 
those attending. Also 
were the activities aad 
holels and pool decks; 
night-life; the great 
tanned; and the 
friendly people here for 
Break. 

Wesley Foundation Will Hold Red Cross Blood Drive 
The American Red Cross 

is offering area residents the chance 
to makea voluntary blood donation 
when the bloodmobile visits the 
Glenville Wesley Foundation 
Tuesday. December 4. from noon 
to 6 p.m. 

Hospitals in the Tri-State 
Region perform about 121015 open 
heart operations each day. each 
requiring eight units of blood on 
reserve per operation. That means 
that 96 to 115 units of blood 
minimum. are needed per day for 
just one type of operation. 

The American Red Cross 
Tri-State Region Blood Center 
totally supplies over 50 hospitals 

in West Virginia. Kentucky, and 
Ohio. An average of 300 units of 

. blood are needed daily 10 meet 
needs. 

GIL·CO PHARMACY 
32 E. Main Street 

462-8300 
Health and Beauty Aids 
Clove Drug Member 

Film Developing 
Mon-Fri 8:30-6:30 Saturday 8:38-2:00 
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